As we move into the New Year we can each reflect on how our lives were affected by the fires which
surrounded Putty, Yengo, Kindarun, Howes Valley and beyond during 2019 and into this new year.
We came out the other side with little damage to property and no serious injury and for this we thank
our amazing fire fighting crews, both Hunter Valley local brigades and those from far and wide. So
many words of thanks to the Fireries have been posted on Facebook but what follows is a personal
one sent via Putty to all the crews for their help. This message speaks for us all in Putty.

I am totally amazed. I am here at Putty and can’t believe how extraordinary people can be. I personally
will have to thank Ken and Andy and Whittingham (see note below**) for their courage and expertise
in saving my house. How they ever put out that huge blaze astounds me. I do hope we have some time
together so that I may convey my appreciation. In the meantime could you please just say thank you
for me to those who were involved.
With warm regards, Sandy
**Those also involved were Kenn Mackett, Scott Ferguson, Glennies
Creek Brigade and helper Jimmy Stokes with his skidder.
But still as the fires continue on the NSW South Coast, into Victoria, through South Australia and into
Western Australia, we share concerns for the people missing and those affected by loss of property
and businesses, as the numbers of both continue to rise.
The Putty Community Association offers condolences to the families of
the three NSWRFS volunteer fire fighters who have been killed in the line
of duty. To Geoffrey Keaton, Andrew O'Dwyer and Samuel McPaul, thank
you and may each one of you REST IN PEACE.
Best wishes to the volunteers who have been seriously injured while caring
about others and we hope that each person makes a speedy and positive
recovery.
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NICOLE HULETT’S WEDDING

By Nicole Hulett

Nicole Yvonne Hulett married Anselm Arthur Seenath at The Ancient Spanish Monastery in
Miami, Florida on the 22nd of November 2019. They were joined by 40 of their closest family
and friends who travelled from Australia, all corners of the United Stated and as well as Trinidad
and Tobago, Anselm’s home country. Anselm returned to Australia only 2 weeks after the wedding
due to the horrific fires, as he is an Aircraft Engineer working with the Fire-bombing planes that are
contributing to the firefighting effort. Julie Millard attended the ceremony representing the Putty
Clan, and Nicole said “seeing her in the crowd, reminded me I have family in all corners of the
world.”
The Ancient Spanish Monastery has a fascinating history, originating in Spain in 1141 AD then
moving to the United States, brick for brick, in the mid 20th century.

The Wedding took place in the garden of The Monastery
and Nicole chose gardenias and white roses for the
flowers, to honour Putty’s own Aleda Johnsen, as
Gardenias were her favourite Flower. Nicole also walked
down the aisle to The Scottish Ballad, ‘The Red Red Rose’
played on Piano to remember her Scottish friend at such an
important time.
Many of the people of Putty have had the pleasure of sharing time with Nicole. As a student of
Aleda (Johnsen) Graham’s we have shared her company as she entertained us at Putty Fairs and
sang the moving verse of several songs during Anzac and Remembrance Day services.

NEW LIFE DURING THE FIRES
The Willie Wagtail, lives all over mainland Australia and is hard to miss with its long-fanned tail that
it swings from side to side or up and down while foraging on the ground.
Despite the very high temperatures, the dry conditions and our smoke-filled valleys, many of us
have the little birds and their nests near their homes.
The Wagtail uses grasses, spider webs, hair and fur to construct its nest and will reuse the
materials to rebuild its nest if necessary. The Willie Wagtail is a great recycler.
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Pam and Geoff King have had the
fun of watching new life emerge
near their home. With their nest
built on top of a fence post, their

little willie wagtail hatched three
healthy babies in eighteen days
and all did very well indeed.

And while Willie Wagtail was raising a
family, Geoff King managed to grow
these tasty figs, against all odds.

At Carolyn Henley’s, her goat Fiona gave
birth to two little goats while the Gosper
Mountain fire burnt nearby.

Carolyn named them Ember and Ashley

While also at Carolyn’s, fifteen little
Dachshund puppies came into the

world. A very mixed variety of
puppies from very different mums
are now being loved in their new
homes.

Photos by Pam King
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT SEEN ON FACEBOOK
THE GREY GUM CAFÉ
Thank you to Kim Grace who opened the doors
of her Grey Gum Café to provide meals to
Brigade and NPWS crews. Leon Cutts from
Dalwood set up a Go Fund Me page raising
close $20,000 to help the Café feed the
crews.
Sciberras Fresh Food Kurmond
immediately supplied fruit and vegetables while
Red Funnel at Newcastle donated an amazing
amount of food. NSWRFS soon arranged
financial help which allowed the Grey Gum Café
to continue proving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
A break from the fires, an opportunity for crew
members to chat and informally debrief, the
Grey Gum provided and important centre during
the fires.
DONATIONS FROM THE LOCALS
Thank you to local residents who have donated
gifts of food and drinks. The sharing and caring
at a time like this is a big morale booster. And
from a number of Putty residents who could not
be on hand to provide assistance, timely cash
deposits into the Putty brigade bank account
have been very gratefully received. The
shopping list for desired equipment is being
prepared.
Facebook friends kept in touch, sharing concerns and advice such as school and road closures and
offers of shopping. Hawkesbury Helping Hands provided emergency food which Jodie has been
able to distribute to people in need of something extra.
Putty residents cared about and helped their neighbours. There was an abundance of lollies for the
fireries and urgent phone calls from locals to others saw help provided immediately. Catrina and
Justin moved horses from Cavallo Stud to their own safe paddocks, unasked. Many other fit and
able locals checked their neighbour’s properties, kept their eyes out for spot fires and with water
tanks, pumps and hoses on board their utes, stopped the spread of these. The self-named “Upper
Putty Brigade” at Gibbs Creek were very vigilant and a landowner on Kindarun did more than his fair
share of property protection. After the fires passed through Kindarun, landowners and willing (not
sure about that) helpers cleared the roads of fallen trees spending nine hours on the job.

We most certainly have wonderful people in Putty
TO OUR OWN PUTTY BRIGADE, ALL VISITING BRIGADES, DOZER DRIVERS
AND OPERATIONAL STAFF, WE THANK YOU FOR THE COUNTLESS HOURS
YOU HAVE ALL SPENT IN PROTECTING OUR PEOPLE AND OUR PROPERTIES
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The Grey Gum Café team - story by Kim Grace
From left to right...Ben Graice from the St Shenouda
Monastery, Kristy Stig my beautiful neighbour,
Joanne Ferguson who on a day off from the RFS
jumped in to help; Kim, Will Watson. my stalwart
through this whole thing. My boys, Jamie Williams
and Leon Cutts; all the way from Singleton and
Branxton, who talked their way through the road
blocks to come and help us out for the night.

Fireries from Central Coast Brigade

Such an enjoyable night looking after all the fire
brigade, NPWS, the police and task crews who
worked around the clock to keep us all safe.

NOT ALL WENT SO WELL.

On October 26th 2019, lightning hit the ground at Gospers Mountain in the Wollemi National Park. It
started a small fire which two months later had grown into a monster of over 510,000 Hectares. Fire
came towards Putty from every direction with the intensity never seen before.
The worst to happen were the deaths and injuries of both NSWRFS volunteers and others. The
deaths of wildlife and the loss of over 1300 houses and businesses. Some have described it as their
“Identities Lost.”
In this crisis, the Aussie spirit remained firm, looking out for and helping each other. Emotions ran
high, but that did not excuse the insults and bad behaviour towards the fire crews who were working
like slaves to protect properties. Some people regarded the road closures as a major inconvenience
and unacceptable.
Fire crews found that some properties had been allowed to go wild with owners not making any effort
to protect their asset from fire. With outbuildings constructed from highly flammable materials and
timber and rubbish left against buildings, these conditions made it very difficult for the fire crews to
protect these properties. During the fire’s early days, south of Putty in the Hawkesbury district,
several properties were burnt out.
And for the little ones, there was a lot of disappointment when the Putty Hall Christmas party had to
be postponed and Santa was not allowed to be there for safety reasons.
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ROAD CLOSURES – NO POWER – NO PHONES
Even when the fires were out the Putty Road remained
closed as Road and Maritime Services (RMS) workers
spent over a week cutting down dangerous trees and
lopping others to make the Putty Road safe for drivers.

On 20th December, the Newcastle Herald,
December highlighted the reason why roads are
closed.
Four firefighters from the Upper Hunter were "very, very lucky" to escape injury when a tree
crashed onto their tanker, causing major damage.
The crew from the Edenglassie Rural Fire Brigade,
based at Muswellbrook, was patrolling along
Commission Road in the Wollemi National Park on
Wednesday night. An ironbark tree, fire-damaged and
more than 30 metres high, was falling towards their
tanker. The firefighter in the passenger seat yelled,
"Go!" The tree's trunk clipped the back of the cabin
then bounced and smashed down on the back of the
tanker. The firefighters emerged "cheerful but shaken".
The tanker was badly damaged. The tree smashed into
lockers, a pump and two hose reels, and it tore off a
part of the back of the truck.
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Just a day later, the RFS suffered a tragedy, with two firefighters killed and another three injured,
after their tanker hit a falling tree and rolled near Buxton, south-west of Sydney.

Fallen trees and large rocks on Putty Road between Putty Valley Road and Milbrodale caused
serious hazards for the travelling public.

Clearing along a road

Planning and preparation to combat the Paddock Run fire

Backburning near “Top Place”
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Taken from the driveway of Tari Springs
Photos by Brett Ferguson and Kenn Mackett

Ken and Scott Ferguson
taking a well-earned rest

Ken and Brett Ferguson with Ian David,
pleased with the successful backburn
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PUTTY RAINFALL DECEMBER 2019
SOUTH
FAIRVIEW
NORTH
Dec 2019
0.00 mm
0.00mm
0.00 m
_________________________________________
Dec 2018
56.7mm
90.00mm
_________________________________________
Dec 10 yr
80.40mm
84.00mm
average
____________________________________________
Year to date
Dec 2019
288 mm
450.40 mm 548.00mm
Dec 2018
525.35 mm 761.00mm
10 yr av
723.78 mm 878.00mm
The total rainfall at Fairview is the lowest in 31 years
And this is the first time zero rainfall has been recorded
at Top Place
Recordings were taken at
“The Grange” Burnt Arm Road - South
“Fairview”- Putty Central
(with reference to www.bom.gov.au)
“The Top Place” Putty Valley Road - North

If it rains at Putty, residents are encouraged to
post their rainfall on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/PuttyCommunityAssociation
PUTTY VALLEY ONLINE
Putty’s Community Website contains many
interesting links including:
The PCA with a link to the membership
form http://www.putty.nsw.au/pca/membership/
Trades & Services Directory at
www.putty.nsw.au/whereis
PCA FACEBOOK
For news as it happens. If you haven’t already
signed up to our Facebook page, you can do so
by clicking Like at: https://www.facebook.com/
PuttyCommunityAssociation
Post your pictures and stories!
ADVERTISING: pca@putty.nsw.au

PRAYER, BIBLE STUDY & SUNDAY SCHOOL
OUR LADY OF THE VALLEY SERVICES

Will Resume in February 2020
at the Putty Hall
TRADES AND SERVICES

